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DISSEMINATION of DD,PED Order No {,E s 2016 rc: PIOLICY
ON COMPNEHENSIVE TOBACCO CONIROL

To:

GI'IDELINES

ChiefEdrccion Supewisors and staff- CID and SGOD
Rrblic/Private Elemenmy and Secondary School Heads
All Othen Concerned
This Dvision

l.

Pursuam to DepEd Or&r No. 48, s. 2016 rc: Policy and Guidelines On
Comprehensive Tobacco Control, this Office enjoins weryore to adhere to flrcse guidelines
to effectively implement the prognrn Enclosed is DO 48, s. 2016 for your information and
guidance.

2.

This policy is guided b,y RA No. 9l I and CSC Memorandmr Circular 17, s. 2009
which requires a 1ll0 percent SIIIOKF- FREE EIwIRONMENT in dl gwernnent
premises. These guidelines shall apply to all DepFn Co,Regonal and DO, Pr$lic./Privare

Schoo\

teaching and nonteaching personnel.The same shall cover DepEd and school

activities held outsi& DepEd or school pemises.

3.

The Deparment's ChiH Protectim Committee (CPIC) ,ueated throq[ DepEd
Order No. 4{1, * 2012 also lnovm as the DepEd Child Protoction Policy, shall lead in the
implonentation of this Policy at the schml level. Moaitoring and Program implerrentation
shall be spearheadd by the fthools Governance ard Opertions Division in Division

Offices.
4

Widest dissemiration and cmrpliance with this memorandurn is desired.
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JUN 2010

ORDER

48,s.

2o16

POLICT ATD (X'IDE[,[TEA OT @XPREEEIIAIVE 1'OAAOOO OOIITROL
To

Undersecretaries
Assigtant Secretaries
Bureau and Service Directors
Regioaal Secretary, ARMM
Regional Directors
Schools Division Superintendents
Public and Private Elementar5r and Secondary Sctrools Heads
All Others Conc-,erned

1. For the information and guidance of all concerned, the Department of
Education (Oeped issues the endosed Follcy errd Cufdc[noa oa Conlnchearivc
Tobocco Coatrol for the efrective implementation of a cohesive and comprehensifre
tobacco control program to promote a healtiy environment in and around sdrools
and DepEd offices.
2.

This PolicY qirng to;

a.

educate and inform all leamers, teaching and non-teaching personnel
and staff on the hazards of tobacco use arrd exposure to second-hand
smoke, adverse socio-economic and environr.ental consequences of
tobacco production and consumption, and tobacco control policies
and tactics of the tobacco industry;

b.

make effective cessation intervention senrices available and accessible
to all learners, teechers, and non-teaching lrrsonnel in need of such
services;

c

facilitate enforcement of tobacco control policies in schools and olEces
such as absolute srnoking bans, access restrictions, ban on
sponsorships, including so-called Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) of the tobaeco industry, outdoor advertising ban, the ban on
promotional items for minors, and saapling restrictions, as well as
protection against tobacco industry interfereace; and

d. ensure strict inplementation of policies on the protection against
tobacco industry interference in the Department.

3.

All Orders, Memoranda, and other issuances inconslstent witJ: this policy are

deemed repealed, rescinded, or amended accordingly upon its eftectivity.
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4.

This DepEd Order shall take effect 15 days after its publication in the Oficial
Gaz,ette or a newspaper of general circulation.

5.

Immediate dissemination of and strict compliance

BR.

Order is directed.

IRXIII A.
Secretary

Encl.:
As stated
References:
DepEd Memorandum No. 230, s. 2011
DepEd Order Nos.: 6 and 40, a.2OL2

To be indicated in the Perpetual Index
under the following subjects:
BURE.AUS AND OFFICES

EMPIOYEES
HEAI]TH EDUCATION
OFFICIALS
POLICY
RI,LES AND REGUIATIONS
SCHOOIS
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(Enclosure to DepEd Order No. 48, s. 2015)

P'OLICY AND GUIDELINES ON COMPREIIENSIVE TOBACCO CONTROL

L

Rrtion tc

Smoking is a leading cause of diseases, including cancer, cardiovascular disease, ard
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and death in the mmtry. This is due to the presence of
over 70 carcinogens or cancer-causing ingredients, including asbestos, arsenic and polonium, in a
cigarette stick. Smoking-rclated illnesses and deaths, however, are highly preventable.
Research has shown that 90 perc€nt of smokers start at a young age due to exposure to
cigarette marteting in media tobacco industy-sponsored activiti€s, rcighborhood storeq family
members who smoke, and peer pressur€. It has been found that young people ar€ dlEe times morc
vulnerable to smoking than adults. The Philippines Global Youth Tobacco Survey 201I (GYTS), a
school-based national survey, showed that 13.7 percent of $udents are currently using tobacm
products. This was projected to increase in tte oncoming year.

A local suweyr cordrrcted by the School Health Division of the Department of Educstion
found that arnong the selected public schools in certain provinces in Central Luzon, only 20 percent of
the school represe.ntativcs are awane of the policy on tobacco control and protectior agrinst tobacco
industry interfereoce.' T'h" figure is lower (15 percent) atnong the respondents in selecred public

in pmovinces where tobacco manufacturing plants art located. Hence, some forms of
sponsoafisip, drough dte so-cslled coryorde social responsibilrty (CSR) of the tobscco companies,
were observed. It was found thar Tobacco contol w8s not a priority in schools, Division Offices, ard
local govemnrcnt units. This csn be obs€rved in their lack of budgct for tobacco control activities,
knowledge and obeservance of policies. Campaigns agrinst tobacco un€ were fomd to be limited to
the display ofrhe'No Smoking" sign.
schools

On a positive oote, the same $rvey also showed that 92 percent of the srrveyed schools
alrcady included tobocco control in theh curdculum. The lessons focus on hamful stbstances and
health hazards of smoking. The role of the guidance counselo was i&rtified as crucial for
intervention. Coordinarion and collabqdion between the schools, funilies, and the community werc
acknowledged to be important in handling cases oftobacco use,
Illnesses resulting from smoking weigh heavily on a nation's health care ryst€rn, economic
output, labor force, and the overall quality of life of those who develop smoking-related illnesses and
their dependents. Tlrc peffond and social costs of snoking are so considerable tbat the pr€vention,
management, srd control oftobac.o use heve become a paramount public concern.

This Policy is pursuant to Article XV, Sections 2 and 32 of the l9E7 Constitution, which
declares that the Statc shall defend the right of children to assistance including pmper care, nutrition

and special protection from all fonns of exploitation and otier conditions prejudicial to their
development. Article II" Section 15 of said Con$itution ftrther provides dut dre Stste shall prot€ct
and promote the right to health of the people and instill heal6 conscioumess among llrem.
This Policy is likewise guided by the following laws and issuances, namel5r:

A.

Republic Act No. 92l I, othersise known as tlp'Tobuco Regulation Act of
200y (RA 92ll), which mondates an absofute smoking ban in schools and
public places frequented by minors, and a ban on sclling and outdoor advertising
of obacco within the I fi)-metcr perimeter of schools, on tobacco advertising and
promotions targeted at minors, and on tobacco industry sponsorship in the arts,
culture, sports, and concerts;

I

Tlre survey covacd selcctcd schoots in Pasig City; Matari City: Sto. Tomas and TmauEn City h B togas; H6mosa,
Abucay, Dinalupihsn, and Orani in Batasq nGidablaoca, Salts Rita Sasmuaa, Lubao, and Mabalacst in Pampanga; and
Paombon& Mslolos and Guiguinto ia Bulacan.
'zDOH{SC Joinr Memorandum CircIlar No. 20lml, 'PFt€ction of the Burcaucracy agaios Tobicco lnd$try

lntcrferc0cc."

B.

The World Health Organization (WtiO) Franework Convention on Tobacco
Control (FCTC), ratified by the Philippines in 2ffX, which reit€rates the right of
the child to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health under the
Convention of the Rights of the Child, emphasizes the escalation of smoking
among children, underscorcs tlrc adverse effect on developmental oonditions of
childrcru and recogrrizes the need to be informed of the tobocco industry €fforts
that have a negative impact on tobacco contrcl (FCTC Preamble, prs. E,9, 18,
24). Pursuant to the FCTC, the Stste is obligated to adopt and implement
effective legislative, executive, administrative, and/or other measures in order to
prevent and reduce tobacco consumption, nicotine addidion, and exposure to
tobacco smoke. Among the Guidelines for the Implementation of the FCTC are
the need to adopt and implement a comprehensive ban on tobocco advertising
prcmotion and sponsorship (TAPS), including the so-called corporate social
responsibilities (CSR) of the tobacco industry (FCTC Article 13 Guidelines), and
to take effective measunes to promote cessation of tobacco use and adequate
treaunent of tobacco dependence (FCTC Art. l4), such as designing cessation
prograrns for use in educatioml institutions and workpl*es (FCTC Att. 14 a),
including diagrosis, r€auncnt and counseling services in national health and
educdion programs;

C. Civil

Service Commission (CSC) Memorandum Circular 17, s. 2fi)9, which
requiresa l0O-Percent Smoke-Free Environment in all government premiseq
ensures the plac€ment ofNo Smoking signage, requires the hesd of agancies to
establish reporting and monitoring procedures, and e,stablishes violations of the
circular as a ground for administrative disciplinary mtion;

D. Civil Servicc Commission and Department of Heahh Joint Mernorandum
Circular (CSC-DOH JMC) No. 20lO-01 ol Protection o! the Bwearcrrcy
Against Tobuco Industry Interference, which, pursuant to FCTC Artiole 5.3 and
its Guidelines, rcquires govemment offrcials to avoid unnecessary interaction
with the tobacco indusfy, not to accept dirEct or indirect contn'butions fiom the
tobacco industry, avoid conflict of interest with the tobacco industry, disclose
financial intere$s with tfte tobacco industry, subrnit information about tobacco
industry interfcrence in arurual repqts, and establish violations of t}e ofucular as
a ground for adminisrative disciplinary action;

IL

E.

Republic Act No. 10643 of 2014, otherwise known as *The Graphic Heahh
Warnings law" (RA l0Gl3), which directs the Departsnent of Education
(DepEd) to use Graphic Heaht Warnings (GHW) templates to educate children,
among others, on the ill effects oftobacco and to ensure that these are included in
relevant subjects under &e K- I 2 or Basic Education Curriculum; and

F.

The series of issuances on tobacco use and related conc€rns released by the
DepEd over a period of more dnn two decades.

Scope

These Guidelines shall apply to all DepEd officials, including the DepEd Sreoetary,
Undersecretaries, Assistant Secraaries, Bureau Direc'tors, Regional Directorq Directors of
ServiceVCenters and Heads of Units, Schools Dvision/City Superintendents, and Heads of Public
Elernenary and Secondary Schools, as well as teaching and non-teaching personnel. The same shall
cover DepEd and school activities held outside DepEd or school premises.

$eir

Likewise, tlrese Guidelines shall apply to private elementary and secondary schools as well as
respective school heads and management exc€pt wherc provisions are applicable only to public

officials.

Pupils in all elanentary and students secondary schools shall also be subject to these
Guidelines.

)

The same shall apply to visitors and oth€r p€rsons who are within the premises of elernentary
and secondary schools and the DepEd offices.

m

Dclinitiol of Terms

A. Abolrdc

ulrr,bbl4 Dan refers to the absolute ban in all schools in accordanc€

with the
prohibited....in cmt*s of yo*h rctivity such
elementary schals, high sclools, colleges
@ld utiversities, yornh hostels, and recreational frciliti* for persons wder 18
years old."

peryatory schmls,

B.

Accas

ru*i&as

refers to the prohibitions to sell or distribute tobacco pmdusts

to a minor; !o buy tobacco products from a minor;for a minor to sell, buy or
smoke tobacco poducts (RA 921I, Section 9)for anyone to sell or distribute
tobacco Fodlrcts vithin lN) neters /rom ay point of tle perimeter of a sclnol,
public playgrowd or otlcr frcility freqwnted poticttlob by mirrors " (RA 92 I I ,
Sectioa l0). Access res*rictions shall also refer to rclaed policies such as those
provided for in local ordinences and the FCTC, including the ban on cigareues
sold individually or in small packets which increase the alfordability of tobacco
products (FCTC Article 16.3).

C, Adwrilscrrp r€fers to any visual and/or audible messags disseminated to the
public on a particular product that promote$ and gives publicity by words,
designs, images, sounds, colors or any other means thtough broadcast, electnonic,
print or whatever form ofmass media.

D.

Arfi and culrroc refers to a broad range of artisic crealioos and other producb of
human creativity by which a people and a nNtion reveal tfieir identity, including
practices, rcprcsentations, expressions, knowhdge and *ills, as well as the
instruments, objects and artifacfs associated therewith, that communities, groups
and individuals recognize as part oftheir cultural heritrge.

E. Ban on prottdbttd

lor rainor

refers to the prohibition against items
bear a name, logo, izdicrb, or element
of a brand or marleting activity for tobacco products. Such items inclu& bu
,re"not limiled to sports equipmenl, toys, dolls, miniature rcplicu oJ rucing
vehicles, video ganes, otd food,.tlvt oe directed toward mrzors " (RA 921l,
Section 17): This also refers to dre ban fii tlv sale of steeets, srwk, toys or otlur
objects in the form of (or likcness to) tobacco prdrc* which appeal to minors
(FCTC Art l6c).
ctrrr

marketed to or likely used by children

thd

F,

Ban on Sponsonhrps refen to the prohibition against donationV contributions of
any kind from the tobacco industry as this is a form of advertising enhances the
image of the tobacco comp€ny, and pmvides acc€ss to influence policy makers,
RA92l l, Sec. 23 bans sponrcrship of sports, concert, cultural or art ev€nts and
artists while the JMC prohibits all forms of contributions or donations to public
offices or officials, including those given under the socalled CSR activities of
the tobacco industry.

G.

C'5s,ubn latetycations refers to the treatsnent of tobacco dependence which
includes a range of techniques such as motivation, advise and guidance,
counseling telephone ard intemet support, and apprcpride pharmaceutical aids
all of which aim to encourage and help tobacco users to stop using tobacco and to
avoid subsequent r€lapse.
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H. Oufuor Advcflbing Dcz

refers to the prohibition ag8inst the placement of
outdoor advertisemenls on billbouds, wall mwals, or trorsport slops or stations
within 100 mete6 from any point of the perimeter ofa school, public playground
or other facility frequented particularly by persons below eighteen (18) yean of
age.

l.

Sanplbg

nefiidbn

refers to the prohibition on the distribution of samples
(RA92l I, Section 27).

of

tobocco products to persons below /8 yeos old"

J.
K.

Stto*.tng r€fers to the act of oarrying a lighted cigarete
producs, whedrer or not it is being inhaled or smoked.

or other tobacco

Sponsonhip refers to any public or private contribution to a third party in
relation to an event, tearn, or activity nude with the aim of promoting a brand of
tobacco product or the name ofa tobacco company, which event, team or activity
would still exist or occur without such contribution.

K. Tofucco IDdBrty

refers to organizationq entities, associations, and individuals
who work for and in behalf of the tobacco industry, such as, but nd limite4 to
tobacco manufacturerq wholesale distributors, importers of tobacco products,
lobacco r€tailers, front groups and/or organizations, including but not limired to
lawyers, scientists, ild lobbyi$s who work to further dre interests of the tobacco
industry.

L. Tobacco ir,drtifi! inurlocncc refers to the broad array of tactics and strategies
utilized by the tobacco industry to influence or interfere with the setting and
implementation of tobacco conhol policies.

M. Pmrcdio agains, ,ofueo tndusrry inurlcrcnce refers to measutes to protect
policies from the commercial and vested intetests of the tobacco industry
including but not limited to measures found inCSC-DOH JMC 2010-01 and
DepEd Order No. 6, s. 2Ol2 and similar policies.These policies prohibit
unnecessary intoraction widL receiving contibutions from, according prefercntial
hea0nent to, angaging in occup*ional activity within the tobacco indusFy; and

requirt condwtingnecesssry interaction publicly and transparentln taking efforts
to prevent or correct any perception of pertnership with the tobacco industry,
disclosing inter€sts witlr tlie tobacco indusUy, and raising awareness about and
repcting on tobacco industry interference.

fV.

St

teDGDt of Policy

rod Objcctivcs

This policy aims to ensure effective implementation ofa cohesive and comprehensive tobacco
conhol policy in order to promote 8 bealthy environment in and around the prernises of schools and
DepEd offices.
Objectives:

A.

Educate and inform all studenta teachers, and non-teaching personnel on the
hazards of tobacco use and exposure to se€ond-hand smoke, adverse socio.
economic and environmental consequences
tobacco production and
consumption, and tobacco control policies and actics ofthe tobacco industry,

of

B,

Make effective cessation intewention services available and acccssible to all
students, teach€rs, and non-teaching personnel in need ofsuch services.

C.

Faciliate qlforcement of tobacco control policies in schools such as absolute
smoking banq access restrictions, ban on sponsorshipq including so-called CSRS
ofthe tobacco industqr, outdoor advertising ban, theban on promotional items for
4

minors, and sampling rcstrictions, as well as fiotection against tobacco industry
interference.

D.

v

Ensure strict implementation of policies on the protection against tobacco
industry interfcrence in the Department.

rrffil
Strategies adoped pursuant to the implementation of this

A.

ffier

are as follows:

Informatinn, Educrtion rnd Communicetion
The DepEd shall undertake the following activities:

l.

Conduct education and information activities to raise awareness on the harms
of tobacco use and exposure to second-hand smoke, tobacco control policies

and tactics of the tobacco industy, through crearive endeavors, lectureq
seminarsr and projecb involving the participation of students;

2.

Develop an evidence-based effective education program, including the use of
graphic hedth warning ternplates and informatioo on the strategies of the
tobacco industsy, tha can be integrated into the existing curricula of all
public ard private elementary and secondary schools and altemative delivery
modes of education;

3.

Conduct advocacy campaign activities, srrch as:

a

Pmmoting the implemenanion of comprehensive tobacco control
policies and Fomoting awareness among stakeholders including
parents, visitors in school grounds, and retailers in the l0Gmeter

perimaer;

b.

Promoting and participating in the DOH's tobacco control
activities, including the annual Red Orchid Awards for l0G.
Percent Smoke-Free Environment in all D@Ed oftices and
schools; and

c.

4.

5.
B.

Conducting other awareness-raising activities to wam against
smoking promote healdry lifestyles" (and counter+fforts of the
tobacco industry) tactics to circumvent tobacco control measures,
glamorize smoking and do\f,nplay or dany the addictive, harmful
nahrre of tobacco products.

lnclude the DOH{SC Joint Memorandum Circular (JMC) No.

2010{l

on

the *Protection ofthe Bureaucracy Against Tobacco Industry lnterfercnce" in
the agenda of Regional and Schools Division Office me€tings on DepEd's
Tobacco Control Policy; and

Put up signs indicating that the school or office is a "smoke-free zone" in
p,rominent and shategic locations within school and DepEd premises.

Cersation Intenetrtiotr!

With assistance fiom DOH, PhilHealth, and other partners, the Department shall make
cessation intervention services, particularly brief inteoentions, available and accessible to
students and penonnel in need ofsuch services.

5

C. Colhborrtions! Prrh€rthipo rnd Linkrges

'

Promoting collaboration among vadous stakeholders, except those with tobacco industry
interestg is critical for eflective implementation oftobacco control policies.

The Depaonent shall coordinate closely with other agencies, organizations,

local

govemment units (LCUs), and other institutions fon

Enforcing the ban on tobacco advertisin& pmmotio& and sponsorship
(TAPS) and access restsictions within the I fi)-meter perimeter of schools,
particularly for monitoring and reporting ofviolations;

2.
3.

Identirying individuals, orgsnizations, and inslituti@s that arE using tobacco
industry funds or repesenting the interests ofthe tobacco industy; and
Pushing for legislation on tobacco control through Advocacy campaigns
through media and other venues.

The central office (CO), regional offices (ROs), sciools division offices (SDOs), and
schools shall include a provision in all Memoranda of Agreement (MOA) entcr€d into wih
donors and partners stating fult commitment of all parties concerned to tohcco control
implementation and stipulating thA said donor or partner does not r€present the interests of or
receive funding from the tobacco industry (Annex A).

D.

Capocity Butldiog of Scbool O6cietr, Penollel md Studerts

All schools shall build the capocities of school personnel, stud€irts, learners,
parents and guardians to raisc awar€ness on dre harms of smoking and
exposure to tobacco smokg the tobacco control policies, and the tobacco
industry's activities which serve to undermine tohco contol efforts; and

2.

The Deparfnent and all schools shall provide training to counselors and
guidance teachers for brief cessation interventions for children, adolescents,
and aduls as well as coordinate with the DOH for assistance. Private
elementary and secondary schools shall be encomaged to do the same.

I

Child Protoctbtr Committce

The Depertment's Child Protection Committee (CPC),created through
DepEd Order No. 40, s. 2012 al* known as the DepEd Child Protection
Policy, shall lead in the implementation ofthis Policy at the school level. In
this regar( the CPC shall:

a.

Identift, refer, and rcport to the appropriate offices cases of noncompliance with tobacco control policies;

b.

Coordinate closely with tlrc DoH, LGUs, NGos and other
parhers as appropriate to report violations and ensure
compliance on the absolute smoking ban, acces.s restrictions, ban
on sponsorships, including so-called CSR of tobacco companies,
ban on promotioml items for minors, outdoor advertising
restrictions, sampling restrictions, and other pertinent tobacco
control policies and oldinances;

c

Develop and implement a school-based referral system for
cessation interventions, including counseling and trestment, and
provide referrals for students and personnel interested in or in
need ofcessation programs; and

6

d. Provide

' fol

recommendations
effective educatiorL
programs,
campaigns, and
communication, and public awareness
other rclal€d activities.

F. Reportiry

ud

Motritoring

schools, through the Child Ptotection Committee (CPC), shall monitor compliance
with and report violations oftobacco control policies suoh as:

All

l.

Absolure smoking ban in the premises of schools, inctuding canteens as
stipulated in DepEd Order No. E, s. 2fi)7, outdoor spaceq toilets, and vehicles
parked on school premises;

2.

Access rcslrictions or the bon on tie sale of cigarettes and other tobacco products
in and within the I fiFmeter perimeter of the premises of all public and private
elementr)r and secondary schools;

3.

Outdoor advertising ban or the ban on advertising within the l@meter perimeter
of public and private elementary and secondary schools;

4.

Sponsorship bans or the ban on tobacco sponsorchips of the arts, cultur€, sports
and concerts in all privale and public elementary and secondary schools as well
as the prohibition on public officials against receiving any form of contibution
directly or indirectty from the tobacco industry;

5.

Ban on pomotional items for minorc;

6.

Sampling restrictions; and

7.

Protection against tohcco industry interfercnce measunes, such as reporting
interactions with the tobocco industry, disclosing interests in the tobacco
industry, and rcfirsing or rcjecring any offers or contributions from the tobacco
industry.

To achieve this, the CFC shall serve as the focal group that will prepare compliance or
violation reports and collaborate with local govemment units (LCiUs) and paltnels to ensurc
that action is taken on violations.

The Departnen! is parmers, and the schools shall assist in identifring individuals,
organizations, and insitutions that are using tobacco industry funds or rcF€senting the
interests oftfie tobacco industry.

G.

Roles and Recporribilitics
The DeoEd Central ()ffice shall:

l.

Oversee nationwide implementation

2.

t

evise effective education, communicatiorL and public awareness programs,
campaigns, and activities on the ill effects of tobacco use for both students
and DepEd personnel;

.

Formulate a system of standard reporting prescribe standards and procedures
for monitoring and evaluation, and maintain the central repository of regional
reports on violations of tobacco confiol measurps in schools and DepEd

3

ofthis Pmgranq including program oversight
monitoring and evaluation, through tlrc Bureau of Learner Support Services (BLSS);

DOs/ROs;
7

4.

Develop saategies andection plans, address policy gaps, and issue related

policies;

5.

Allocatc funds and prepare logistical plans for this Progmm;

6.

Provide capacity development for and tcchnical assistance to program
implementers in all schools and DepEd offrces, in coordination with the
DOH and other partner agencies;

7.

Exercise due diligence in ensuring that sponsorshipc for any DepEd project
or pmgtram extended by ptners and sakeholders are not sourced dircctly or
indirectly from the tobacco industry;

8.

Network and coordinate with partner agencieq organi""tions, and LGUs for
counseling and teatnent, referra!, program advocacy, mobilization for
public awareness campaigns, legislation, monitoring and overall policy
compliance; and

9.

Establish

a

set

of

standards

for

incentives and awards

to

recognize

outstanding program implernenters.
The 8I-SS

Dir:clar

Assign staff

shall:

to this Program, to be headed by a

National Program

Coordinator, and provide them with the necessary office equipment and
materirls for the effective performance of fteir tasks;

2.

Facilitate conduct of capacity building including taining for counselors, for
effective program implenrcntation and sound frscal mrnagement; and

3.

Call on other offices within the Oeparunent and partner agencies for
technical assi$ance on the efrective manegement of data, human and
mat€rial r€sourc€s, and best practices.

DcoEd Resiolal Olficer (ROs) shall:

l.

Implement and monitor this Order at the rcgionsl level through the Education
Suppo( Services Division (ESSD);

2.

Provide technical assistanoe to division ofFlces;

3.

Provide suppo( for logistical plans;

4.

Conduct training End capacity development for Program implementers;

5.

Actively initiate and maintain partnenhips, irrcluding underlaking program
advocacy wilh LGUs and porticipating as active members in the DOH's
Regional Tobacco Contol Network;

6.

Exercise due diligence in ensuring that sponsorships for any DepEd project
or program extended by partnen and sakeholden are not sourced directly or
indkecdy fiom the tob.cco industry;

7.

lmplement incentives and awards for the Best Division lmplenentoq

E.

Consolidate reports on incidents and cases of violations in tfie Region and

submit

a

Regional Roport

Undersecretary for

frgal

to dre BLSS, fimishing a

copy

to

the

and Legislative Affairs;
8

9.

Exercis€ disciplinary jurisdiction, where appropriate, pursuant to the Revised
Rules of Procedure of the DepEd in Administrative Cases and other existing
laws, nrles, and regulations; and

10. Submit an annual report consolidaring the yearly rcports fiom DOs within its
juridiction, no latcr than the first week of December each year to tlre CG

BLSS.

Dinclor (XD,l shall serve as the Focal Person and shall ensurc
effective implementation of the Department's Comprehensive Tobacco Contol
The Rcgiond

Policy at the regional level.

DepEd Schoob Division Oftces (SDOs) shall:
Pr,ogram at the schools division level through the

ffi;

2.

Provide technical assistance to schools in coordination with partners;

3.

Conduct training and capacity development for program implementers;

4.

Actively initiate and maintain partnerchips in providing support and building
capocity for implementen, including participating in program advocacy with
LGUs;

5.

Exercise due diligence in ensuring that sponsorships for any DepEd project
or program extended by partrcrs and strkeholderc are not sourced directly or
indir€ctly frorn tobacco, the tobacco industry;

6.

Implement incentives and awands for the Best School Implementor;

7.

Consolidae r€ports on incidents and cases in all schools and submit a
Schools Division Report to the Regional Director and facilitate the referral of
violation rcports to tte &ppropriate omces;

8.

Submit progress reporG as needed and an annual report consolidating yearly
reports from schools within its jurisdiction no laer than the first week of
Docember of each year to the RO.

The Schoolc Divirion Superintendent (SDS) shall serve as the Focal Person
and shall ensure effective implernenation of the Departsnent's Comprehensive
Tobacco Conrol Policy at the schools division level.

All rchoob shall:
Ensure effective implanrcnation and strict compliance with tobacco
measurcs in the school rdhg;

2.

confol

Coordinare support and participation ofthe community, including the Parent-

for

policy

this order and the local tobacco

control

Teacher Associ*ions (PTAs) and other sakeholders
implementation;

3.

Ensure irnplementation

of

ordinancesl

4.

Exercise due diligence in ensuring that sponsorships for any school project or
program extended by partners and stakeholders are not sourccd directly or
indirectly from tobacoo the tobacco industry;

I

1

I'

;tlli

tI

5.

Promote awareness

ofthis Order including is posting in

conspicuous areas

ofthe school;

6.

Corduct self-assessrnent of the degree of implementation of this policy in the
school and incorporate it into the Work and Financial Plan (WFP) and
Annual Implementstion Plan (AIP) efforts to improve implemenation of
comprehensive tobacco control in school; and

7.

Submit progress reports as needed Ertd an annual report not leter tlnn the first
week of December each year to the Division Ofrice.
The CPC shall be the Focal Group and shall ensure effective implernentation

ofthe Deparunent's Comprehensive Tobacco Control Policy at the school level.

H. Funding
Funding for the effective and susainable implementation ofthis pogram may be sourced
from the budget for school maintenance and other operding expenses (MOOE), subject to the
usual accounting and auditing policies, procedures, and standards.

The same accounting procedures and standards shall be applied

o

funds from other

sources

I.

Prohibitions

The following acts as defned in this Order, DO No.6, s.2012, CSC MC 17, and the
CSC-DOH JMC are hereby prohibited and shall be penalized in adminishdive proceedings as
Grave or Simple Miscottdtut drytding on the gravity of the act and its consequences, under
existing laws, nrleg aod reg.rlaions, namely:
I

.

Smoking in and on the premises, buildingg and grounds of the DepEd and all
schools;

2.

Establishing or allowiog smoking areas within ten meters of entrances and
exits of such premises;

3.

Selling tobacco products in the premises, including buildings and grounds,
public elementary and secondary schmls and all DepEd oIfices;

4.

Unjustified refusal by persons concerned l,o rcport tobacco conrol policy
violations including socalled tobacco indusry CSR activities in schools or
provide any rehted informationthat would facilitare enforcement of the
tobacco industry interfer€nce policy and this Ordeq

5.

Having unnecessary interaction with &e tobacco industry;

6.

Failure to conduct a necessaD/ transaction with the tobacco industry in a
public and transparent manner;

7.

Unjustified refusal by persons concemed
partnership with the tobac.o industry;

to correct any

of

perception of

t.

Extending preferential treatsnent to the tobacco industry;

9.

Accepting gifts, donations, and sponsorshipsdirectly and indirectly from the

tobacco industry, including those that may be coursed through DepEd
stakeholders, partnerq or third parties in the guise ofCSR projects;
10

10. Failure to disclose any financial interest in the tobacco industry;
I

l. Accepting any favors analogous to those mentioned
any conflict of interest with dre tobacco industry;

above

-

such as having

to disolose engsgement in any occupational activity within the
tobacco industry or any intention to engage in the sameto past and current

12. Failure

superiors; and
13. Any analogous or similar acts.

To address coses related to the above, concern€d school and DepEd authorities shall
follow the Civil Service Commission's Guide /or Resolving/Filiag Cos* of Tobrcco Indastry
Interference in lu Burearcrrcy.

J.

Vbhtions

DepEd Order No. 49, s. 2006, or the Revised Rules of Procedue in Adminbtative Cases,
shall apply to all cases involving violations of tobacco control policies in this Order, where
the offense was committed by DepEd personnel, withour prejudice to the filing of criminal
and civil actions under existing laws, rules, and rcgulations.

V[

Refercncea

A.
B.

DECS Order No. 2, s. l99l entitbd r'fo Snoking Rule To Be Obsemed in All
DECS Aflices otd Attached Agencies;
DECS Order No. 63, s. 19t entitled Enforcement of Smoking Ban @rd Other
Restriclions

d

DECS:,

C. DepEd frer No. 33, s. 2003 eatitled touth Snoking Prevenrton gSP) ProgrorA
D. DepEd frer No. 62, s. 20lJ7 entitled Integraion of Instnctions on the
Heudous Efeas of Smokhg in tfu &hool Curictlq
E. DepEd frer No. 75, s. 2O07 en$rtled Ensoing Strict Obsemace of the
Provisions of RA. 921 I (An lct ReCulating tle Prckoging Use, kle,
Distribulion otd Advertisemeus olTobrcco Prdrcts and Otlcr Purposes);
DepED Order No. 8, s. 2007 entitled .Revised Aperating Guidelines on the
aper*ion and l,Ianagencnt of khool Canteens in Public Elenentry od
Secondoy Sclnols;
G. DepEd @r No. 73, s. 2010 entitld Smoking Bot in Public *lnols;
H. DepEd Memomndum No. 124, s. 201I entitled Integrating the Anti-Smoking
Canpaign in the Oplor Balik-Eshmela Programi
I. DepEd Memorandum No. 230, s. 201| entitled Disseminotion of Memorandum
fron tlr Ofice ol tlc Deptment of the Interior aad Local Government (DILG)
Re: Guidorce in tle Proper Implementation of Republie Act (R-A.) 921 I in
support ofthe CSC's Smoke-Free Environment policy;
J. DepEd fuer No. 6, s. 2012 enlitlrd Guidelines on the Adoptioa atd
hnplementaion of Public Health Policies on Tobsco Control ord Protection
Against Tobrcco Ind.&lry Interlercncet Nd
K. DepEd Order No. 4O s. 2012 entitld DepH Child Protectiot Policy;
L. DepEd Baseline Survey 2016 entitled Institulilr,g Implerrpnlation Meclarrisits to
Enforce $wke Free Ba, Tobacco Advertising Dol md Prorection against
Tobrcco Industry Interference in Key Scluol Distticts.

F.

VII.

SeprrrbilityClausc

If for any rcrson,

any portion or provision of this Order is declared unconstitutional, odrer
full force and effect.

parts or provisions hereof which are not affecled thereby shall continrrc to be in

ll

VIII.

Efrectivity

This Policy shall take eff€ct fifteen (15) days after its publication in the Official Gazette ora
newspaper of general circulation, and shall be register€d with &e Office of $e National
Administative Register (ONAR) at the University of the Philippines (UP) l,aw Center, UP Diliman,
Quezon City.
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ANI\iEXA
Provision on No Tobeccu hdurtry Itrtertstc by Prrtrers

rld

l)onortr

In line with the policy enunciated under Joint Memorandum Circular 2010-01 issued by th€ Civil
Service Commission and tlre Depsrtsnent of Health, and DepEd fuer No. 6, s. 2012 and DepEd
Order No._. s. 2015, the Deparknent of Education does not deal with the tobacco industry, or any
individual or entity thot works to further the interests of the tobacco industry, except to the extent
strictly nec€ss8ry to effectively rcgulate the tobacco indusfy and tobacco products.'

The First/Second Party confirms that he/sh€r'it (as well as all members of its board and senior
management) does not knowingly represent or have any affiliation with or receive any supporq
financial or otherwise, from the tobacco industry and/or those r€presenting its int€r€sfs, and has not
done so in the past

yar.

'

The FirsUSecond Party her€by undertakes to noti! the Departnent immediately if it or any of its
members and senior management discovers that itlhe/she rcpresentss is atriliated witll or receives
support from lhe tobacco industry.
For this purposc,

l.

2.

Tobacco Industry refers to organizations, entities, associations, and individuals that work for
and in bdralf of the tobacco industry, such as but not limited to tobacco manufacturers,
wholesale distributors, importers of tobacco prduct& tobacco retailers, front groups and/or
organizations, including but not limited to lawyers, scientis$ and lobbyists who work to
further the int€rcsts ofthe tobacco industy.
Intercst and affiliation in the tobacco industry means personal, financial or odrer interest,
including but not limited to:
a. Having an existing ownership or invesEn€nt in the tobacco industy;
b. Being a member of the Board of Directors, an officer of the corporatioq or a pafiiership
in the tobacco industry;
Receiving any contribution fr,om the tobacco industry.

c.

'

Any violation of this undertaking shall constituE valid and reasonable grounds for the Departnrent to
teminate fte Ag€ement with the First/Second Party immediately upon written notice.

'CSC OOX fffC ZOfOOl, 3.1 Unn€c€ssary lnt€ra€tion with Tobacco lndl6try - Public oftichls and €mploy€€s shall interact
with the tobacco industry onl when nrictly n€cessary for the latte/s effutve r€guhtbn, supervlsbn or comrol.

should not allo arceptance by arry branch of torr€mment or the publtc
sector of polhical, soclal. tinancial, rdwational, community or oth€r cortributbns from the tobacco ind.lstry or from those
workint to furth€r hs lnter€sts, s(c€pt for compensations due to hSal setthmeots or mandated by law or l€gally binding
and enforceabh aar€ements.

tCfC Ardch 53, Gddclh6, P.r l?, 6.4 Pafths

D.pEd Policy.rd Gridclinc. for Co[pr.lclsivc Tohctro Codrot ly.Staterrant of Policy and Objecri\us. D. Etsure
sfict implcor€ntatiol ofpolicies on thc pmfecfion agrinst tobocco iDduify ir|lqferrrlcc in the DcpsrtrEll

DcpEd Poficy atrd Gridclioas

fo,

Comprehcnliv. Iobrcco Cortrol

y

(D).Collabqario,tt, Pot rptshps

arrd

Lin*4es.Ttrc Ctntral OfEce, Regiona.l and Division Offcq and Schools shill include a pmvision in all Menroranda of
Agrccmcot (MOA) cotcrcd into wilh dooors Etd psrtlcrs stating full commitmcot of aU parries conccflred to iobeo cootsol
implemerhrion and *ipulaing that said domr or psrtr€r does not r€prlsent the inEr€sts of or reccivc fixrding ftom fte
tobaoco industry.
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